North Carolina Department of Environmental Quality
Division of Waste Management
Hazardous Waste Section - Compliance Branch

REGIONAL INSPECTOR MAP

Brent Burch - Branch Head / 828.321.9585 / Brent.Burch@ncdenr.gov

Western Unit
Sean Morris - Western Unit Supervisor / 704.464.1357 / Sean.Morris@ncdenr.gov
Richard Concepcion - Environmental Chemist / 828.578.6927 / Richard.Concepcion@ncdenr.gov

Eastern Unit
Heather Goldman - Eastern Unit Supervisor / 919.270.2186 / Heather.Goldman@ncdenr.gov
Autumn Romanski - Environmental Chemist / 919.280.1510 / Autumn.Romanski@ncdenr.gov

Jeff Menzel
828.419.5034
Jeff.Menzel@ncdenr.gov

Nick Guglielmi
919.935.2010
Nick.Guglielmi@ncdenr.gov

Ernie Lawrence
336.352.5742
Ernest.Lawrence@ncdenr.gov

Rose Pruitt
919.270.3476
Rose.Pruitt@ncdenr.gov

Vacant

Phil Orozco
919.212.2501
Phil.Orozco@ncdenr.gov

Andrea Stermer
919.270.3871
Andrea.Stermer@ncdenr.gov

Jenne Walker
919.707.8224
Jenne.Walker@ncdenr.gov

Wes Hare
910.821.0457
Wes.Hare@ncdenr.gov
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